Woolly Mammoth

Found - ________________________________

Height - _____ Length - _______ Weight - _______

Diet - ________________________________

Interesting Features - ________________________________
Giant Sloth

Found - ________________________________

Height - _______ Length - _______ Weight - _______

Diet - ________________________________

Interesting Features - ________________________________
Giant Armadillos

Found - ______________________________

Length - _______ Height - _________ Weight - _______

Diet - ______________________________

Interesting Features - ____________________________

______________________________

Armadillos attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holmesina
Armadillos attribution: https://www.flickr.com/photos/diorama_sky/3569183968

angelicscalliwags.com
Smilodon (Sabre-Toothed Tigers)

Found - 

Height - _______ Length - _______ Weight - _______

Diet - 

Interesting Features - 

Smilodon attribution: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Smilodon_Populator1.JPG
Smilodon skeleton attribution: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Smilodon_felis_sabretooth_tiger_Upper_Pleistocene_California_USA_J_1540394196.jpg
Cave Painting During the Ice Age

During the ice age, humans created cave art about the world around them. It is thought that the paintings of animals may have been to bring them luck or as a call for help from a spiritual being. Paintings were generally made deep within the cave rather than at the entrance. In the flickering fire light the animals would have looked alive. Cave artists ground up rock into powder which was then spat into or mixed with animal fats to make it adhere to the wall. They applied the art using their fingers, twigs, moss and hair brushes.

Make Your Own Paint

Grind up chalk pastels into separate bowls
Add a little oil and mix thoroughly into a paint.

Paint Your Own Cave Art

Find some brown paper/card/packaging...anything will do
Use the paints you have just made and find some twigs to apply it with.
Paint your paintings using the above picture for inspiration, or create your own from the animals you see daily
Paste them in the next note page and store in your history folder
My Cave Paintings